We loosely lean our classification toward Jung's theory of psychological types -applied in many psychological publications. ) is based on this theory and is used for personality classification (Myers, McCaulley, Quenk, & Hammer, 1998) . This theory distinguishes four pairs (i.e. four dimensions) of types: sensing(S) vs. intuition(N), thinking(T) vs. feeling(F), perception(P) vs. judgment(J) and introversion(I) vs. extroversion(E). Please note that sensing is associated with practical work and following fixed procedures; that is, it is not meant to be feeling. There exist a number of very similar classifications in learning theory -like using the two dimensions of concrete experience vs. abstract conceptualization and active experimentation vs. reflective observation (McCarthy, 1987) .
We will present some basic examples of general cultural differences in the two societies and then go on to discuss differences in education and research. We provide a number of examples, including a self-contained comparison between two different universities, which are meant to illustrate and to provide evidence for the classification which we have performed.
OUR MODEL
We have chosen the pairs control/planning vs. self-organization, theory vs. practice, solitude vs. relationships, and criticism vs. optimism for classification. The latter two are more of a modal nature and we combine them in our discussion. We claim that, in Germany, control/planning, theory, solitude, and criticism have a higher cultural value and, in the USA, self-organization, practice, relationships, and optimism have a higher cultural value (see Figure 1 ). The MBTI Type Indicator® was used by Sodan and Capretz (2002) to show that indeed computer science students differ from the average population by a shift toward more Thinking-Judgment Types. This is one reason why we apply the differentiation theory vs. practice instead of Jung's classification into thinking vs. sensing. Thinking is not confined to theory (though some theorists do think so) and is greatly needed for innovative, more practically oriented work too. Furthermore, we view the different choices in each pair not as clear-cut but as a relative dominance of one of the poles on a transitional scale -as the percentage of the population preferring this pole. Thus, individual people's values and strengths may well be different from the overall classification. This applies especially to the USA as a multicultural society, while what we present is the dominant Western Protestant culture. Furthermore, each individual may live at both extremes, though letting one dominate. Note that the view of a dominant pole corresponds to models from brain research with different dominances of left/right hemispheres in different people, while still perceiving the ideal as an integration of both (Kolb & Walshaw, 1996) . Nowadays, our societies give the possibility (or reflect peoples' needs) with a broader spectrum of interests of living and skills (for a more detailed discussion, see Sodan, 1999) . Thus, the clear success of the American research suggests that the USA is superior in the integration of both poles, that is to say, the USA has produced or attracted more people with this capability.
There are different explanations for the underlying reasons for the different cultural values. They may represent a different current focus on certain polespotentially only to progress toward a final integration. However, it is also possible that the explanation represents different dominances in the distributions of inherent personality traits in the population that create the different values as a secondary effect. Or, as we think, a combination of environmental influences (based on different cultural values) and inherent personality characteristics may apply. There may even be a relationship to left/right-brain preferences. The explanation is, however, of no relevance to the rest of our discussion.
BASIC ATTITUDES OF THE SOCIETY
In Table 1 , we list a number of special characteristics of both countries. The presentation in this and the other tables is, of course, a bit simplified -which was done for reasons of clarity. In reality, we do not necessarily always find these extremes. All characteristics shown in Table 1 are more or less well known and we do not discuss them in detail. The list is not meant to be exhaustive, but to be representative of basic differences in orientation. Note that additionally, in both countries, there are regional differences: in Germany between North and South and in the USA between the East and the West Coast, and between North and South. It is important to note that both orientations have their strengths and weaknesses; for example, the strong social security network in Germany has reached a point of becoming unaffordable and being detrimental to economic competitiveness. In addition, it weakens the self-reliance of people to develop their own potential. The weaker social network in the USA has its well-known problems of a broad spectrum of wealth, reaching down to a large number of poor people. 
Theory Practice
German Constitution starting with abstract Constitution of USA starting with political ideal "The dignity of humans shall not be organization; Bill of Rights with freedom of violated..." and "Everybody has the right of speech, religion, press and peaceful assembly; free development of the personality..." formulated in later paragraphs in German Constitution high focus on knowledge high focus on money and service idealization of intelligence, idols are great idealization of wealth and youth/beauty; idols composers, painters and researchers are financially successful people (e.g. Einstein) (e.g., Rockefeller) ideals of abstract kind; danger of superficial common sense / strong orientation to reality; theories that do no match reality (e.g., Marxism) danger of too personalized ideals culture perceived as fundamental need of limited funding of culture, importance of people (supported by Government funding) volunteers and donations high awareness in general population of little public interest of general population in consequences of pollution, danger of nuclear and awareness of consequences of pollution, weapons and other risk factors nuclear weapons and other risk factors However, the system also provides an encouragement for personal growth to overcome poor living conditions by the development of personal strength. We will discuss differences in more detail if they concern education (see above).
UNIVERSITY EDUCATION
Strongly correlated to the differences in the political systems are the education systems of Germany and the USA. In Table 2 , we give a summary of some of the most important differences. The free education system in Germany certainly reflects the basic attitude that education and knowledge are basic rights, and the system supports social justice. However, in the end there is no free lunch and the universities have to be financed -which is accomplished via higher taxes. Even social justice is currently questioned in public discussions, as financing via taxes means that not all who pay later benefit from higher income. The system in the USA, on the other hand, makes the best schools affordable for only extraordinarily good students (via scholarships), for students with wealthy parents (tuition fees go up to $30,000 per year), or for those who are willing to take high loanswhich also creates some injustice. Another very basic difference is certainly the attitude toward education. Obtaining a qualification and knowledge is a high ideal in Germany. Academia has a high social prestige and professors have a high social status. The time at university is perceived by the students as the time for self-development. Students enjoy university life, engage in political or social groups, and like to travel through the world during summer breaks. There is plenty of time to reflect upon themselves and the world -and to examine the system in question in depth. Developing a critical mind is perceived as one of the implicit goals of a university education -certainly influenced by the historical experience of National Socialism with its blind following of self-acclaimed leaders. On the other hand, in the USA, students work hard toward finishing their studies quickly -enforced by the high cost for the education. There is not much time left to look around. The grades will determine their chances in the job market and loans must be paid back. Though students take a large number of courses per semester, in the end they appear not to remember too much when examinations are over. Instead many students develop high skills in memorization of what is required for exam- Table 2 continued Germany USA Solitude / Separation and Criticism Relationships and Optimism students trained for (especially emotional) focus on group work independence, including to perceive time at university as time for personality development and world exploration hardly any counselling, students expected to be counselling plays major role able to plan schedules by themselves students happy with quite dry presentations in students expect to be entertained in lectures lectures low openness and low attraction of foreign openness and attraction of the best students students/academics from all over the world open criticism of the instructor (personal or in anonymous teaching evaluations student journals); now additionally anonymous evaluations being introduced inations or to partition work via working groups. The workload is often so high that it encourages such approaches and, thus, may interfere with the educational process. Germans take fewer courses with typically higher workloads. Thus, the individual courses often provide a greater learning experience and the students appear to internalize more of what they learn.
Furthermore, in the USA, a Master's degree is not really necessary for an industrial career and a PhD is possibly even a disadvantage. A PhD is in most cases a worthwhile investment only for an academic career. In Germany, intellect is rated much higher and a PhD is useful for obtaining a leading position in industry. In the USA, it is possible to increase one's qualifications while climbing up the corporate ladder, in part by learning from experience while in the workforce or by learning via interaction with colleagues. We view this as a reflection of the difference in the orientations toward theory and practice and toward isolation and relationships: The USA graduates may be well served by improving their qualification while on the job as they learn by doing and by communication. Germans want first to understand before they have the confidence to do (but, in the worst case, they are never able to get started down a path that provides them with the attraction to accumulate more knowledge). In other words, the different societies may need different approaches to obtain maximum benefits.
The basic attitude in German university education is to provide a basic conceptual understanding. Thus, abstract ideas like structured programming or functional languages are well taught, but there is often a deficiency in providing skills in the practical and relevant programing languages and tools. The somewhat overly optimistic (or ignorant?) view is that students can learn this on their own. The consequence is that many students (according to recent statistics 37% - Koehler, 2003) leave the university without a degree, losing motivation and/or feeling that the university does not serve them well (Spoerr, 2000) . In other words, these are not only weak students but also include some of the best. Often they make their decision very late (on average across all disciplines, the decision to quit is made after 7.6 semesters - Koehler, 2003) . Furthermore, graduates often need training by industry in order to make their academic knowledge useful. Thus, polytechnical schools have emerged as an alternative (supporting not only practical but also specialized talent, i.e. not providing a rounded education) that is often preferred by industry to recruit new employees. These polytechnical schools are somewhere between North American universities and colleges. The polytechnical schools also fulfil a need to serve students who do not want to go for a Master's degree as until recently a Masterate (more correctly, a diploma) was the only degree obtainable -which can be considered to reflect the high value associated with knowledge. German universities are now introducing Bachelor degrees -according to a European agreement for a unified education system by 2010 (Schlicht, 2003b) . However, this may not cause much change since even proposals to admit only 30 to 50% to the Master program are still very controversial. Education in the USA is more practically oriented, tending to prepare students more directly for jobs. The danger is that the students are less prepared for the ever-changing job requirements in the future. However, lifelong learning is well supported and taking some additional university courses to update skills can work well for those who prefer learning bound to a social environment and to concrete skills.
As an example, we compare the computer science curricula of the Technische Hochschule Aachen (which is one of the best German universities) and the University of Berkeley (which is well-known internationally). We will use the same two universities for other comparisons below. Both places do not represent extreme stands in their countries but can be viewed as fairly balanced. The computer science department in Aachen is very successful, including high publication statistics and industrial cooperation. Berkeley is clearly very influential in fundamentally new research ideas. Furthermore, both universities put a high value on theory and mathematics (of course, there are differences among universities within both countries) and on a rounded education. Still both places show clear biases in educational and research approaches, as we will see in our discussion. Table 3 shows that the percentage of mathematics/theory courses is much higher in Aachen than in Berkeley. However, it is worth noting that admission to graduate school in the USA requires taking a (nationally organized) GRE examination which has both a general and a subject section -in our case, Computer Science - (Graduate Record Examinations, 2003) . This test includes 25% theory and 15% mathematics, that is, 40% mathematics/theory, suggesting 4 additional courses in these areas (resulting in 28%), which comes closer to the requirements in Aachen. However at least, we can say that the requirements for the majority of students are lower in Berkeley whereas every student in Aachen must meet the same high requirements. A common problem is that both systems have the tendency to bend over backwards to supply the needs of the top students with research potential because these students are useful for their own interests, but not to provide the education needed by the majority of students. Furthermore, faculty members tend to teach their special research interests in higher level courses which does not necessarily serve the students well by providing them with a sound basis of understanding various aspects of the field. This would explain why, despite huge investments in academics, both systems have problems in average performance.
Furthermore, the basic composition of students differs greatly between the two countries. Because English is an international language in the USA openness towards international students, the option of immigration, the high living standards for the best, and the high level of research at the top universities enable the USA to attract the most talented people from all over the world. Germany has recognized that their closed system creates significant disadvantages with respect to human capital. However, the education system in Germany appears to be quite effective, since Germany still plays a major role in science, despite having only 83 million people vs. 281 million in the United States (The World Factbook, 2002) . Futhermore Germany also recruits scientists almost completely from its own country and even supplies the United States with some of their best researchers educated in Germany -15% of the doctoral graduates leave the country each year, most of them to the United States (Brinck, 2001) . On the other hand, the USA is currently highly dependent on the stream of international students to provide graduate students and eventually to fill academic positions. Though there is a general trend in both countries of decreasing high school quality and work ethics, the high school in the USA is perceived not to prepare the average student for college (see, e.g., Dewar, 2001 and Goodnough, 2000) . Furthermore, in the USA industry pays much better and faculty positions are attractive only to a small subset of US people. Thus, often 50% or more of the graduate students are non-Americans. In 2002, about 4% of the college and university students in the USA were international students (the majority from India and China with each contributing more than 60,000 -Opendoors, 2003) . Among graduate students, the average in 1999 was 33%, that is, 6,000 of the 18,000 graduate students in the USA were foreign students (Neier, 2003) . The composition of the faculty in research institutions is similar. This means the percentage of American students dramatically decreases at higher academic levels. 
RESEARCH SYSTEM
Clearly the USA is currently the leading country in most scientific areas, such as computer science. This is accompanied by a leading economic role. Germany no longer holds a leading position in science, though it still plays a relevant role in science. For an overview of the comparison, see Table 4 . In addition to a number of reasons mentioned above, certainly the drain of human capital during and after the Second World War contributed to the drop in Germany's importance in this field. Moreover, the system changed to a highly socially-oriented one andas mentioned above -Germans tend to do everything very thoroughly. Thus, the system focused on the weak and middle performers and was reluctant to support an elite. Still award systems are not broadly supported and university rankings are mostly rejected. For example, although the Centrum fuer Hochschulentwicklung CHE (the Center for University Development) established the first evaluations (CHE, 2003) , it still avoids a clear ranking order and assigns top/middle/final classification to categories like research, students' opinion and so on. The pressure of an increasingly weak economy gave a wakeup call and the wheel turned toward a more performance-and economy-oriented attitude. Universities are now required to slim down and make their organization more cost-effective. Funding has been cut significantly which has resulted in a reduction of faculty positions. With a tendency of overdoing, Germany has now reduced research funding considerably (though mostly in disciplines with lower market value like philosophy) and continues cutting university funding, for example, recently by Euro 75 million (Schlicht, 2003a) . Considering that Germany is a knowledge-oriented nation, this appears to be a fatal decision that will cause future damage to the very roots of the economy and society. However, the USA reacted quickly to the need of the computer science job market during buoyant economic conditions. New faculty positions were created to educate more computer scientists.
The countries differ significantly in the way they approach research. Germany has traditionally a secure research environment for faculty with basic fullemployee funding for research assistants (PhD candidates). In the USA, faculty has no funding other than a basic 9-month salary, being expected to obtain funding for students via research grants and to earn additional money via cooperation with industry. Thus, a German full Professor in Computer Science has funding for 1 to 4 research assistants (PhD candidates who are full employees with a monthly salary of approximately US $3,000) 2 , potentially a systems programmer, a full or partial secretary, and a budget between EURO 10,000 and 70,000 per year (CHE, 2003; J. Hromkovic (personal communication September, 2003) . However, teaching assistants may have to be paid from this budget, which can make up half of the total budget. The latter are paid by the university in the USA. Furthermore, graduate scholarships may be available to the best students.
Though the possibilities are higher (and an American professor can in the best case earn more money than a German professor can ever dream of), the pressure is also extremely high and the range of funding from zero to millions of dollars. Generally speaking, the USA base its whole approach on pressure, believing that only competition and insecurity can drive top research. Thus, highest productivity is expected from untenured faculty and associate professors who still want to climb up the career ladder. For example, a certain quantity of research-paper output is inevitable for promotion and for obtaining research funding. This involves the danger that quality and impact are not highly enough regarded -although tenure requires review letters from colleagues who are supposed to rate the quality. Since, nevertheless, evolutionary work is quicker to publish than is revolutionary work and there is currently no way around quantity, there is a body of opinion stressing the need to change the focus clearly towards quality (CRA, 1999) . Furthermore, research funding has become another important evaluation criterion, and departments are anxiously watching their funding statistics. This tends to disregard the fact that money is the means to do research but not the final goal. It might be considered an even greater accomplishment to obtain valuable results with little funding.
In Germany, we now observe also tendencies to base the rating of research quality primarily on quantity and money. Whereas originally salaries were fixed, now they will be split into two sections, basic and performance, with the latter being subject to evaluation (Burtscheidt, 1998) . This is applied according to the new university law (Hochschulrahmengesetz) at Federal level which so far is not yet adopted by all Federal states. Still, withdrawing from active development for a year or two and seeking a substantially new approach is a luxury that German researchers can more easily afford than Americans. On the other hand, human nature typically requires a certain amount of pressure to keep going (as is all too well-known by students) unless maturity and self-control are high. Though the 2 Depending on age and city. Regulated by Grundverguetung Bundesangestellte. Rank typically BAT IIa small elite in the height of German science at the beginning of the century was probably working at this level, breadth of research has considerably extended since then. In past years, there has been a trend that faculty in Germany have taken neither their university duties nor their research productivity seriously enough. Thus, the aforementioned performance-based salaries and also teaching evaluations are being introduced to enforce quality. However, the benefit of teaching evaluations is disputable as they equally well may decrease quality by students demanding easy courses; (see e.g., Burtscheidt, 1998) . Furthermore, in general, new faculty is no longer immediately tenured. However, the overly high competitive view in the USA involves another serious problem: that of keeping faculty tied up in writing proposals over and over again until they finally get funding. The question is whether this time might not be better invested by actually doing research. Germany's history proves that excellent results can be obtained with a lesser amount of competition and more secured funding.
Four years ago, a group of top computer scientists in the USA recognized a related serious problem: since funding comes to a large extent from industry, research in the USA tends to be oriented toward short-term and directly achievable practical goals. The group noticed in their report that the USA would need more governmental funding to do more basic research and pursue more longterm goals (President's report, 1999). Furthermore, the USA would need to increase its capabilities in theory and formal approaches, being strengths of Germany and other European countries. This conforms to results reported by Swinbanks (1996) , which show that countries with high investment in basic research do benefit in the long term. The result of the report mentioned was a special funding round of the National Science Foundation (NSF) in 2000, pumping money into some most innovative large networks and some smaller projects. This is confirmed by our own investigations (for details, see Sodan, 2003) .
Finally, USA researchers have to work so hard that many of them burn out early. USA faculty can retire about 10 years earlier than in Germany and they often do. The psychic phenomenon of pressure still needs more scientific exploration. Thus, current state-of-the-art knowledge suggests that in men performance tends to be increased by competition (but not necessarily in all of them) and that the majority of women do not benefit but conversely suffer from competition (Tannen, 1994) . Sociological studies even found that high pressure decreases performance and increases rates of illness. Thus, a long-term study by researchers from the Polytechnical School Koeln found that the German economy loses more than Euro 50 billion each year because of stress and fears, and that this loss is often hidden behind an externally successful appearance. The USA had already calculated annual costs of $150 billion for problems caused by stress and fears at the end of the eighties (Reichzeiger, 1998) . Conversely, some companies support their top innovative people with laid back environments, suggesting that cre-ativity requires a somewhat different environment frantic pressure. Similarly, results reported by Burton Nelson (1998) suggest that people may be more effective and more likely to win if they enjoy the process of working (though potentially in a competitive setting) instead of being occupied by the thought of winning or having to win.
Another basic difference in research approaches is that the USA is strongly oriented toward collaborative (cross-discipline) research teams, whereas German researchers are more reluctant to work in teams. Note that cooperation may be an expression of not only emotional relationships but also of an integration of relationships and individuality. In the latter case, mature individuality constitutes the basis to face other people from a strong, secure, and independent position. Still how, and how much, people cooperate may differ depending on different values. Talking to individual researchers, cooperation in the USA is not always quite so intense and productive as it appears and competition establishes a counter force. Still there is significantly more team work. As science is becoming more complex, team work is becoming more important. Originally, in Germany solitude was the dominant working style. Too little cooperative effort has been criticized as a major drawback for German research. However, this is changing slightly with the younger generation's greater openness and the pressure for quantity of publications (though we personally know of cases where names are added to the author list not as an expression of a serious contribution but as a mutual favor to enhance the publication lists). Still there is a significant difference: the whole science culture in the USA is based on team work and faculty in the USA are often hired for a team which is not the case in Germany. However, we also find reversed trends that individuals in the USA have good chances again to get funding, acknowledging that team ideas are not a priori superior.
As an example, we have compared the publication statistics 3 in the Computer Science Department of the Technische Hochschule Aachen and the University of Berkeley between 2000 and 2002 inclusive -as far as publications were posted on the web sites (CS Faculty List, 2003, and Lehrstuehle Informatik, 2003) . The two universities were chosen for the reason that their web information was com-prehensive (Aachen) 4 or reasonably complete (Berkeley). 5 We consider only quantity because quality of publications is too hard and too critical to rate for the broad range of fields involved. The statistics are shown in Table 5 . They show that in Aachen there is virtually no local cooperation. However, we know from personal contacts that some faculty cooperate with colleagues at other universities. 6 However, the findings suggest that if German professors cooperate, they are less dependent on close continuous social contacts. In Berkeley, there is significantly more local cooperation though differing by faculty (13 out of the 21 professors had publications with colleagues of the same group). The amount of single-authored contributions is about the same at both universities -though the numbers appear unusually high for the USA.
Until recently, Germany generally required a habilitation (a second more comprehensive thesis) which, however, is in the process of no longer being mandatory. So-called junior faculty positions -being similar to assistant professor positions in the USA -have been introduced as an alternative path of qualification at Federal level (Hochschulrahmengesetz) . Though, as the new law has not yet been adopted by all Federal states, these positions have been created only in some of the states -and as this issue is under debate -may not be created in all states. The habilitation was criticized as hampering creativity by the researcher's still being dependent on a supervisor. In the USA, the PhD thesis qualifies for an assistant professor position with full teaching and student-supervision responsi-
In Aachen, we have counted the 16 of the 17 professors for our statistics who had complete publication lists (though for 1 out of the 16 the list may not be comprehensive).
5
In Berkeley, we have counted only those professors for whom there was a resonably complete publication list as taken from student web pages, CVs, and project web pages (without a full guarantee that the corresponding lists are complete). We have counted only professors with CS (Computer Science) in their mailing list (several professors are cross-appointed and there is a CS and an EECS -Electrical Engineering and Computer Science -department). This provides enough statistical significance though we may have missed a number of joint publications within the same department.
6
Getting concrete statistics was not feasible (due to the massive search effort that would have been involved to check, for example, whether a coauthor is a professor in another department or at another university or a fellow of a PhD coauthor). Note: (Lehrstuehle Informatik, 2003, and CS Faculty List, 2003) .
bilities and rights. Indeed the assistant professor, in many cases, is dependent to a large extent on higher ranked faculty in the group, stressed by the fact that the assistant professor still has to earn tenure. Still having to earn tenure puts faculty into a socially weak position which appears to be not much different from positions of habilitands in Germany. Thus, in both cases, there is a dependency on other higher-ranked colleagues and the concrete personal environment determines whether this dependence is beneficial for growth or harms it.
Comparing again the two universities (see Table 6 ), the statistics suggest a higher independence of Assistant Professors vs. habilitands/postdocs 7 but also shows that assistant professors are to some extent dependent on higher-ranked faculty.
Furthermore, team work does not necessarily always constitute the optimum approach. Although relativity theory was the brainchild of an individual (Einstein), almost at the same time quantum theory was developed by a team of people. MBTI states that introverted people need solitude for concentration to think and create ideas, whereas extroverted people tend to think and create ideas via communication (Myers et al., 1998) . The generally typical trait of Americans being more communicative and Germans potentially being quite taciturn suggests that researchers in the USA are more extroverted and in Germany more introverted. This takes into account that in Germany it is much more typical to study literature or manuals to obtain certain information, whereas in the USA, information exchange via personal explanation or discussion plays a greater role. Note: (Lehrstuehle Informatik, 2003, and CS Faculty List, 2003) . Of the postdocs in Berkeley, only 1 out of the 6 had joint publications with the responsible faculty and only 1 had single-authored publications.
7
We have counted both together because it was not always clear which position was held and because a postdoc position can, under certain circumstances, also be used to qualify for a faculty position.
This often also applies in top-level research: essential information may be available in meetings and workshops in an even more current state than can be found in published form. Again, these arguments lead towards the conclusion that many Americans indeed benefit from a style that is more communication-and teamoriented, whereas many Germans are well served with an education and working style that is based more on independent work. Thus, the habilitation may indeed well suit the majority of faculty-to-be. The difference between solitude and cooperation also shows in how PhD candidates are supervised. In the USA, they are students and closely integrated into the research group of their supervisor. Depending on the quality of their supervisor, they may be able to plunge directly into cutting-edge research. On the other hand, they depend strongly on their supervisors and may have only limited freedom to develop their own ideas -and their own personality. However, responsible supervisors lead their PhD students gradually to independence. PhD candidates in Germany have to obtain a Master degree first and afterwards are typically full-time employees. Often they work very independently -though this also depends on their supervisors. The independent work gives them the opportunity to develop their own strength, but potentially for the price of not getting to the level of top research. This suggests that many PhD candidates benefit from a closer integration into a strong research group. However, responsible supervisors provide such integration. Where funding is obtained from outside the university, the efforts spent on the project proposals naturally increase the interest of the supervisor in cooperative work. Again, in the end, the personal situation determines whether the supervisor/PhD candidate relationship is beneficial for both sides or not.
Comparing again the two universities (see Table 7 ), we find that the PhD candidates in Aachen have a significant extent of freedom to publish on their own: they wrote only roughly half of their publications with their supervisors. It is worthwhile noting that there were significant differences between groups, ranging from the faculty having little participation to being a coauthor of all papers. Furthermore, 13 PhD candidates had no publications with their supervisor at all. However, we found some indications that the quality of the PhD candidates' publications varies -but as mentioned above, we abstain from concrete ratings. In Berkeley, a much larger percentage of the publications is with the supervising professor and definitely some of the remaining publications were still with other professors in the department. Even with the numbers at hand, there is a significant difference: 50% vs. 80% of publications in Aachen vs. Berkeley. Furthermore, the PhD candidates in Berkeley had virtually no single-authored publications vs. 17% in Aachen. This demonstrates a significant difference in the dependence/independence of the PhD candidates.
Furthermore, the USA is the only country which truly treats women (almost) equally (considering reality and not the constitutions of all Western countries that promise women equal chances). Women have influenced computer science research in the USA from the very beginning. Futhermore, today some women are among the most productive researchers and have a highly significant influence on research. This is certainly due in part to some very strong and excellent women researchers but, according to our model, it is also supported by the more cooperation-oriented and communicative working style which meets the needs of most women better than does the solitude of German academics. Nevertheless, both countries have a small and declining percentage of female students, with no full explanation yet for this phenomenon. According to our model, however, (if competition destroys the enjoyment of work) neither the highly competitive working style in the USA nor the solitude of German faculty suits the majority of women well. Instead, emotional bonding, security to/in their working environment and success being balanced with friendships along with strongly ethicsbased professional relationships would most likely be a more attractive vision for women (Burton Nelson, 1998) .
Looking again at the two universities, both have a low representation of women though it is slightly better in Berkeley: no professor, 1 out of 11 habilitands/postdocs, and 1 out of the 55 PhD candidates in Aachen; 2 out of the 37 CS We consider only people listed as staff with active publications (at least one paper) in 2002. For the others it was not always clear whether all were found and which status they had or whether they are already in the stage of active research work. This means that the actual publication numbers in the departments are higher if PhD candidates or habilitands/postdocs have finished in 2000 or 2001 and published papers without their supervisors (such papers are not covered in our counting).
Professors, 1 out of the 6 postdocs, and 6 out of the 73 PhD students. 8 Furthermore, Information Management Systems has its own school in Berkeley, with 4 out of 11 faculty being female.
As far as research topics and results are concerned, we found a stronger orientation toward theory in Germany, as already mentioned above, whereas the USA is extremely strong in technical innovation. USA dominates the software market (not only via Microsoft) and holds a significant share of the computer hardware market. Thus, it is certainly no wonder that the internet -with its revolutionary change in the extent of interaction between people worldwide -was invented in the USA (1969 by ARPA -the Advanced Research Project Agency, an agency of the US Department of Defense). It is clearly an expression of the USA's strength in interaction and relationships.
Comparing again the two universities, we show statistics related to a classification of the areas of work (see Table 8 ) The statistical results show a stronger shift towards the practical side in Berkeley (62% vs. 47% in Aachen) though theory still plays a major role.
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
The discussion above has stated that Germany and the USA differ in a number of basic approaches toward education and research. As shown in Table 1 , we perceive this as a demonstration of the different dominant cultural values. As men-
92
8
In addition for 1 of the postdocs and 3 of the PhD students, we were not able to identify the gender.
9
Our classification is done to the best of our knowledge, based on paper titles (not on investigation of paper contents which was not feasible). tioned, the system -in Germany especially -is changing. Basically, the research system is being made more competitive. Furthermore, the discussion has shown that neither extreme is optimal. Complete isolation is not optional nor is research that is based totally on team work, neither are too independent PhD candidates nor strongly dependent ones. This shows the value of finding the golden path between converse approaches and the evolutionary trend toward an integration of approaches. However, it appears to be very important to carefully consider how far to go. If the values, and potentially even the populations' personalities, differ, then people need (to some extent) different conditions for optimal performance. Thus, 1) some solitude in research while also being bound into cooperation and 2) a habilitation thesis which is shortened vs. the traditional several years' effort may serve most Germans well. In addition, the chances for the countries' success may lie in slightly different areas. Thus, approaches should not be uncritically adopted and taken out of context -though this often happens, especially in Germany. Furthermore, a greater variety of different approaches in both countries (such as both habilitation and Junior faculty positions in Germany) can help to serve not only the majority but each individual and all their different cultural groups well.
Becoming aware that countries differ in a similar manner to individuals may help both to better exploit the strengths of each country and to better acknowledge the variety of nations and their qualities. This means changing the winner/loser attitude to a winner/winner view (as presented by Covey, 1990) whereby each nation has its own important place.
